Aruze Gaming America Enters Licensing Agreement with
Walker Digital Table Systems, LLC
Aruze Gaming America, Inc. (“Aruze”) obtains a license from Walker Digital Table Systems,
LLC (“WDTS”) to the world’s most powerful RFID chip technology, PJM3.0TM.
LAS VEGAS, Nevada (PRWEB) JULY 17, 2018 - Aruze Gaming America, Inc. (“Aruze”) is proud to announce that on
June 20, 2018, the company obtained a license from Walker Digital Table Systems, LLC (“WDTS”) to the world’s most
powerful RFID chip technology, PJM3.0TM. Aruze will use this industry-leading technology to power a new line of RFID
based casino gaming chips. PJM3.0TM is the fastest, most secure, and most reliable RFID technology in the world for
gaming applications and features a read rate of 1,200 chips per second – which is three times faster than any other chip
reading technology.
“As we expand our business, we’re partnering with the best companies in these new areas. We are excited about the
potential that these relationships unlock,” said Eric Persson, Aruze Gaming’s Global Chief Operating Officer and
President of Aruze Gaming America.
“We are very pleased that Aruze has chosen PJM3.0TM for their RFID chip solution,” said Neil Crossan, Chief
Commercial Officer for WDTS. “As a leading casino supplier, they have adopted the global standard, opening up a world
of possibilities for their customers. PJM3.0TM is the RFID protocol that supports table gaming applications in the world’s
largest casinos, delivering unmatched game protection, data and performance.”
As Aruze continues to expand their product offerings, they will be delivering their casino chips and RFID casino chips to
the casino industry before the end of 2018, with the first install slated to happen in October 2018.
Persson adds, “We intend to be a major market disruptor, with the best technologies and prices that are often half that our
competitors are charging. Walker Digital's PJM3.0TM technology coupled with our chips allows us to provide a turnkey
product to our customers."
For more information regarding Aruze’s RFID casino chips or Aruze’s Electronic Table Games products, please contact
Brandon Knowles at Brandon.Knowles@Aruze-Gaming.com.

About Aruze Gaming
Aruze Gaming designs, develops, and manufactures slot machines and gaming devices for the global casino market. With
affiliates in America, Hong Kong, Australia, South Africa, Macau, Philippines, and Japan, Aruze Gaming produces
innovative gaming products, including high-resolution video and stepper slot machines, communal gaming products, and
multi-terminal devices. For more news and information about Aruze, please visit http://www.aruzegaming.com.
About Walker Digital Table Systems
WDTS provides automation for live-dealt casino games including the RFID-enabled Perfect PayTM table system that sets
the standard for game security, accuracy and efficiency while delivering the player's preferred live gaming experience.
WDTS solutions are powered by patented PJM3.0TM technology, the fastest RFID for gaming. WDTS is headquartered in
Las Vegas with sales support in Macau, SAR. For more information about WDTS, please visit
http://www.wdtablesystems.com or email contact@wdtablesystems.com.

Safe Harbor Statement
This press release contains "forward-looking statements" based on current expectations that are inherently subject to
known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Actual results or achievements may be materially different from those
expressed or implied. Our plans and objectives are based on various assumptions, all of which are difficult or impossible
to predict accurately and many of which are beyond our control and are subject to change. Therefore, there can be no
assurance that any forward-looking statement will prove to be accurate.
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